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The Covid-19 and Education
Despite the difficult times brought about by Covid-19 in the World,
Tucklets has continued to be committed to making sure children in
Kenya are well fed and taken care of.
Destiny Bahati - Grade 4

Director Alice visiting the family of Sarah and
Ruth all learning at our Bunyore school.
Staff Role
In the wake of the parenting circumstances and challenges caused by Covid-19, there has been a financial constraint and more
stress felt across the Country. Poverty levels and feeding of hopelessness are recorded to have increased. A lot of teenage
pregnancies and drug abuse is on the rise. At Overcoming Schools, the teachers have marshaled their efforts to coordinate
counseling and guiding lessons in the villages. When the staffs go to the villages to meet students, they do moral teachings and
offer medical care and deliver food stuffs
Reycard Wesonga - Grade 5

Staff visiting families
Kids hawking in town

Government step up regulations in Re-opening of Schools
The Government in Kenya started re-opening of Schools staggering from final students in colleges, high school and elementary
level. It imposed measures like all learners must adorn masks, schools must have water and enough hand washing stations
and soaps and social distancing and high level cleanness like hand washing.
At our schools, we have made all the children masks and trying our best to be within the Government regulations .
Stop Covid-19
 Protect yourself and others from getting sick
 Keep social distance
 Wear masks
 Wash hands regularly




Wear masks
Wash hands regularly

STOP

Our Girls
Pre to the increase in teenage pregnancy, the School
beefed efforts mentoring the girls and providing them with
sanitary towels since has orphans and needy children, they
need support in this.
Vanessa Murugi - Grade 8
Director and staff donating sanitary towels to needy girls

Heavy Rains Cause Havoc
There is so much rains in our region Kenya causing a lot of havoc. In our school, it brought down all the fence and roof on
the girls hostels
Lily Kavaya

Above our School lost fence and roof to our hostels due to heavy rains

School Nurse Shafi treating families in the villages

Overcoming Faith Schools s upports almost 1000 children orphaned and from des titu te backgrounds
To support Overcoming Faith Schools donate:
Online using:https://tucklets.org/donate/
Or send a donation check to:

Tucklets
9921 Carmel Mountain Road.
Suite 777
San Diego, CA 92129
Always choose Tucklets as supporting charity at,
https://smile.amazon.com/
contact Tucklets for more information:
Email: contact@tucklets.org
Latest Newsletters from Kenya are posted at, https://tucklets.org/newsletters/
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